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(cfi) #rz ieI/ File No. GAPPL/COM/STP/533/2023-APPEAL /Lo4t,
{tazmr iet 2# fail

. l - -

("©") Order-In-Appeal No. and Date
, AHM-EXCUS-003-APP-063/2023-24 and 31.07.2023

(rr)
i:rrftcrmT~ / ft frata f@iz, rzge (fta)

Passed By Shri Shiv Pratap Singh, Commissioner (Appeals)

aRt fa+i4 I
('cf) Date of issue

08.08.2023

(s-)
Arising out of Order-In-Original No. AHM-CEX-003-JC-SP-007-22-23 dated 23.11.2022

passed by The Joint Commissioner; CGST, Gandhinagar Commissionerate.

31 cft 0 ctict I cfiT -;:rr=rmr -cra1 /
Mis Avani Services, 11./B, Aradhana Society, Opp.

('cf) Name and Address of the Dudhsagar Dairy Gate, Highway Road, Mehsana -

Appellant 384002 .
.

0

? arfaz fl-s?gr zriatsa mar? ata sr sr@gr ah 4f nferftaaa TG
af2atat zfh zsrzrarerrsaqama&, #arh satrafasa gt amr &l

0

Any person aggrieved by this Order-in-Appeal may file an appeal or revision
application, as the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the

following way.

(4) a{hr saran ga zf2fr, 1994 t er zraaft aau nutihanpat arr RT
a4ark Tara# enziaifiaqterr 2ma aft +Ra, st +at, f4a iara, sea fr,
atf ifs, f7aa tr rat, rai, +eft: 110001 #tRst af@:

taat margrrur zmaa:
Revision application to Government of India:

(a) zfa ft ztf am it s#a ft gtfmra it aft suerqr sr #tat iif#ft
'l={ us ttr zR? sszrRia a #ta , i:rJ1T #, "'-11 fc{,m- 'l=\ 0$ Pl.I(amuerazazf@ft cfil (© i~ #
atffarrgta fr 7fat # tur <& zt

A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision
Application Unit Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep
Building, Parliament Street, New Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944
in respect of the following case, governed by first proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-

35 ibid: -

In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in tran~j.t1tfm· ..~;~factory to a
·warehouse or to another factory or from one warehouse to anotlf2}-dB'.i~i.tfl course
of processing of the goods in a warehouse or in storage whe itl"' n..9cl?'-~_ r in a
warehouse. iz i; #t1'....

0
C..:) I jJ
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(a) ra#atfta ur tao ii Raffau amah faaft ii 3q?tr sea #aT
saraa g«ah Raza ma#irmaatzftu z per faff@a 2

In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory
outside India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods wl'1ich are
exported to any country or territory outside India.

In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without

payment of duty.

(er) 3ffai:r 3 ,9 1 ¢ rt cfi1 3gra gcn k =arrfa ts4t fezma RR +&it srgr wt sa
enc n4 far ah a(fernga, sf er fa en- ;cii:r:r 1:J"T m GfR if fcRr~ (t=i' 2) 1998

nrr 109 gr fa fu get
Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final

products under the provisions· of this Act or the Rules made there under and such
order is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under
Sec.109 of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

(2) at 3area gt«a (aft) fatal, 2001 afr 9 aiafa faff mar in sg-8 if crr
fat i, hfaa an2or #fa ams 31fa fa4ta i hm fazq-sr u sfl star Rt t-at
a#i #r 3fa z4at fur star a1fer 3# rzr arar mt er ff siafa Tr 35-~ if
feafRa Rt a tar ha #rr Erz-6 an#ra f gt#arfe )

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified
under Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date
on which the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be
accompanied by two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be
accompanied by a copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as
prescribed under Section 35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(3) Rf@s an@arr szt i«at zaa ca aTa sat at 5a#?latrt 200/- fr grant Rt
srg st szt iauma q4arasagtt 1000/- Rt Rtr arr flw

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200 /- where the
amount involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000 /- where the amount involved
is more than Rupees One Lac.

0
oo gr«ca, ah{hr5a1aa gt«ea vi lat cj1'{ 31 cflJI a Frraf@lawa 4fasft:
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) k{ta 3q1arr gra3f2fr 1944 f.l- mn 35-cTT/35-s ~~:-- ,

Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

'3,91¢rt g«ea viata zrRRa +nrnf@2aw (fez) c\TT uf@Ear 2tr fl[mar,zarara i 2n4 tar,

agt«ft +a, 3ar, f@7z1a1F, 314rata-3800041

(2)

To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal
(CESTAT) at 2ndfloor, Bahumali Bhawan, Asarwa, Girdhar Nagar, Ahmedabad:
380004. In case of appeals other than as mentioned above para.

The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-
3 as prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least sho panied by a fee of
Rs.1,000/-, Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- wher penalty/ demand/
refund is upto 5 Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and a · ely in the form of
crossed bank draft in favour of Asstt. Regis y nominate public

2



sector bank of the place where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the
place where the bench of the Tribunal is situated.

(3) 4fzag ii a{q a?ii #mar 2tar zt r@rm qr stgrfuRt marrata srj
it fa star anfeu za azzr #2ta gu +ft fa fat 4€t arfaa a ft zrnftf zflfr
uranf@auRt ua srfh q alazaRt ta 3mar fur starz1

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each O.I.0.
should be paid in the aforesaid ma11.ner notwithstanding the fact that the one appeal
to the Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may
be, is filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising .Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100 /- for each.

( 4) .-l{ 1 l! Ia gees zf@21fr 1970 "l!"m filirfmr ft r4aft -1 ziaia Raffa fag {ar
nae atqr?gr zrnftfa Rf rl tf2lat agri r@a ft ua uR@Ts6.50 tffi cfiT .-l{ I 1 (7z]

a«a feza 2tat arfeqt
One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the

adjournrrient authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under
scheduled-I item of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) za it iif?amt #r fRiaw #aar mm cl?r" 2rTR m czar staff« far mar 2 st mm
Ia,ht sraa tea viaw sf7a rnaferaor (artffa fen) fr, 1982 ffaa el
Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in
the Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

(6) far gt«a, #tr sqtaa gram viara zflr zarznf@aw (Ree) u 4fa z4ht #m#tr
if cficl&P-li~I (Dema11.d) ~~(Penalty) cf.l" 10% yf#a zfaf ?l zraif, sf@raaa sTr
10~~ti (Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86

of the Fina11.ce Act, 1994)arz 3wra on sitata k siaf, fagtafr ft l-1-M (Duty Demanded} I

(1) Tsis° (Section) 1 lD ~~ "frrmm nfu;
(2} fu-m~~~ cl?r" nfu°lf;
(3) raz 3fezfitaRn 6hazer ztf@

0
For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty

confirmed by the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided
that the pre-deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Cr.ores. It may be noted that the
pre-deposit is a mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 C
(2A) and 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance

Act, 1994).

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

( 6 }(i) <r3mt2gr h 1Ra 2fl uf?raw kHe s\ zi ocean srrar gen ar awe f cl If@a gt at ii f# rz
gem # 10% 4ratr st sgt haav @a(f@a gt aa awe#10%mar #Rt srmt ?t

3

or penalty, where penalty alone is in dispute."

In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on
payment of 10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and alty are in dispute,
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3fRa 3y/ ORDER-IN-APPEAL

The present appeal has been filed by Mis. Avani Services, 11/B,

Aradhana Society, Opp. Dudhsagar Dairy Gate, Highway Road, Mehsana - 384002

[Old Address : 14, Ganpati Market, Rajmahal Road, Mehsana - 384002] (hereinafter »

referred to as the appellant) against Order.in Original No. AHM-CEX-003-JC-SP

007-22-23 dated 23-11-2022 [hereinafter referred to as "impugned order"] passed

by the Joint Commissioner, CGST, Gandhinagar Commissionerate [hereinafter

referred to as "adjudicating authority"].

2. Briefly stated, the facts of the case are that the appellant are engaged in

providing 'Manpower Recruitment & Supply Agencies Services' and are holding

Service Tax Registration No. AAPFA8632DSD001. During the course of Audit of

Mis. Mehsana District Co-operative Milk Products Union Ltd, Gurgaon, Haryana by

the Assistant Commissioner, Circle-I 0, Central Excise Audit-II, Gurgaon in the 0
month of May, 2016 for the period from F.Y. 2012-13 to F.Y. 2014-15 it was

observed that Mis. Mehsana District Co-operative Milk Products Union Ltd,

Gurgaon, Haryana is engaged in the 'job work? contract with the appellant. They

were paying 'job charges' for packing ofDahi, Butter Milk, Ice Cream of per piece.

The officers of audit observed that the appellant was providing 'Packaging',

'Cleaning' Services and the said services were considered taxable. Accordingly, a.
show cause notice (first SCN) was issued to the appellant as detailed below:

y

SCNNo. SCNDate Period Proposed Issuing Authority
Covered Demand (in Rs.)

V.ST/15 06.09.2018 F.Y. 2013-14 Rs.1,63,56,984/ Joint
50/Dem/OA/2017-18 to alongwith Commissioner,

FY. 2015-16 Interest & COST & C.Ex.,
Penalty. Gandhinagar

0

2.1 The said first SCN was adjudicated vide Order in Original No. AHM-CEX

003-ADC-PMR-002-2020-21 dated 31.07.2020 wherein the demand of Service Ta

amounting to Rs. 1,63,56,984/- was confirmed alongwith interest and penalty was

imposed equal to the duty demanded.

2.2 Being aggrieved, the appellants filed an appeal before the Commissioner. .
(Appeals), CGST, Ahmedabad and the appeal was decided vide OIA No.AHM

EXCUS-003-APP-65/2021-22 dated 03.12.2021 (OIA for short) wherein the

Commissioner (Appeals) set aside the Order in Origi X-003-ADC

Page 4 of 19
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PMR-002-2020-21 dated 31.07.2020 and allowed the appeal filed by the appellant.

The operative part of the OIA are reproduced below :
6.1 From the above definition ofcleaning activity as defined under Section 65

(24b) ofthe Finance Act, 1994, it is clearly evident that cleaning services provided

in relation to Dairying is excluded. It is not a matter ofdispute that the service

provided by the appellant is to a dairy and therefore, on this very count the

contention ofthe department is not sustainable.
6. 2 ... · In view thereof, the activity ofpackaging under taken in respect ofthe said

goods is excludedfrom the purview ofpackaging activity as defined under Section

65 (76b) ofthe Finance Act, 1994.

0

0

7. In this regard, Ifind that the department has not been consistent in its

stand inasmuch as in the present case involving similar activity, the department

contends that the activity undertaken by the appellant amounts to 'Packaging

Activity' and 'Cleaning Activity' services.

7.1 Ifurther find that the adjudicating authority too hasfailed tofollow his own

order inasmuch as while he dropped the proceedings against another assessee, he

has confirmed the demand and imposedpenalty on the appellant in thepresent case

involving the similar issue/activity. While passing 010No. AHM-CEX-003-ADC

PMR-006-19-20 dated 28.08.2019, the adjudicating authority has relied upon OJA

No. AHM-EXCUS-003-AfP-017-19-20 dated 08.07.2019 passed by the

Commissioner (Appeals), Ahmedabad. However, whilepassing the impugned order

under challenge in the present appeal, the adjudicating authority has clearly

ignored his own order as well as notfollowed the order ofthe appellate authority

and therebycommittedjudicial indiscipline.

8.
9. !find that subsequent to the above orders beingpassed, there is no change in

the legalprovisions nor has there been anyjudicial ruling contrary to the aforesaid

orders. That being so, I do notfind any reason to take a different view in the matter.

Hence, following my above decision, it is held in the present case also that the

activities carried out by the appellant at the premises ofthe said Dairy is akin to

manufacturing activities and does notfall within purview ofService Tax law both

in the pre-negative list regime as well as in negative list regime; In view thereof,

the impugned order is deserved to be set asidefor being not sustainable in law both

on merits andfacts.
10. · In view ofthe foregoing thefacts, I set aside the impugned orderfor being

not legal andproper and allow the appeal ofthe appellant.

ad a,
3. The issue being detected by Audit, demand notice.°.. tperiod were

+
required to be issued under Section 73 (lA) of the Fina~~ o issue

E%
· e,

t

Page 5 of19
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a demand for the period subsequent to the period covered vide earlier SCN, the

jurisdictional officers collected data from the appellant and a periodical show cause

notice File No.GEXCOM/ADJN/ST/ADC/350/2021-ADJN-o/o COMMR-CGST-

GANDHINAGAR dated 20.10.2021 (SCN for short) was issued under Section 73

(IA) ofthe Finance Act, 1994 to the appellant for the period F.Y. 2016-17 and F.Y.

2017-18 (upto June-2017) wherein it was proposed:

e the amount ofRs. 10,10,12,387/- to be considered as taxable value;

o demand and recover Service Tax amounting to Rs. 1,51,51,858/-under Section

73 (I) ofthe Finance Act, 1994 alongwith interest under Section 75 ofthe Act.;

e Penalty was proposed under Sections 76, 77 and 78 ofthe Finance Act, 1994.

4. The SCN was adjudicated by· the impugned order wherein the demand of

Service Tax amounting to Rs. 1,51,51,858/- was confirmed under Section 73 (1) of

the Finance Act, 1994 alongwith interest under Section 75 of the Act. Penalty 0
amounting to Rs. 15,15,186/- was imposed under Scetion 76 of the Finance Act,

1994. Penalty of Rs. 10,000/-.was imposed under Section 77 of the Finance Act,

1994 and Penalty amounting to Rs. 1,51,51,858/- was imposed under Scetion 78 of

the Finance Act, 1994.

5. Aggrieved by the impugned order the appellants have filed the instant appeal

on following grounds :

i. The adjudicating authority has passed the order with a biased and

prejudiced mind set without going to the facts ofthe case and the decisions of

higher appellate authorities including that ofHon'ble Supreme Court. )

11. That the adjudicating authority has erred in not following the order of

Commissioner (Appeals) vide Order-in-Appeal No.AHM-EXCUS-003-APP

65-21-22 dated 30.11.2021. Hon'ble Commissioner (Appeals) in the said

order has set aside the demand confirmed on identical grounds by Order-in-

Original No.AHM-CEX-003-ADC-PMR-002-2020-21 dated 31.07.2020

passed by the Additional Commissioner, CGST & Central Excise, HQ,

Gandhinagar Commissionerate, Ahmedabad. Since the matter is identical, the

ratio ofthe aforesaid decision is squarely applicable in the present case also.

111. The Joint Commissioner, being subordinate officer to Commissioner

(Appeals) in the hierarchy, was legally bound to ·.thej]dicial discipline.

The principles of judicial discipline require t e higher
Page 6 of19
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appellate authorities should be followed unreservedly by the subordinate

authorities.

1v. The adjudicating authority had confirmed that the appellant had

provided taxable service in respect of the work carried out at Mis Mehsana

Dist. Co-op. Milk Products Union Ltd., Gurgaon, Haryana. He had come to

the said conclusion after dissecting the contract with them. The adjudicating

authority had not gone through the full tenor of the contract and he had

considered only certain parts of the contract and hence the impugned order is

suffering from infirmity. As per the tenor of the contract with Mis Mehsana

Dist. Co-op. Milk Products Union Ltd., Gurgaon, Haryana, the work carried

out was to fill the ice-cream/curd in retail packs and its ancillary works at the

O premises of the service recipient. The service recipient viz. MisMehsanaDist.

Co-op. Milk Products Onion Ltd., Manesar, Gurgaon, Haryana is a dairy

engaged in manufacture of milk, milk products and ice-cream. The work

carried out is an ancillary process required for the manufacture of ice-cream

and hence it is not a service falling under the definition of taxable service as

defined under Finance Act 1994. Therefore the impugned order is perverse

and is required to be dropped.

v. As per the work order of Mis Mehsana Dist. Co-op. Milk Products

Union Ltd., Gurgaon, Haryana i.e. Dudhmansagar Dairy, Gurgaon they have

O to fill ice-cream/curd in.retail packs and the related works such as carrying

empty crates, brining packing materials from go-down, counting, arranging

the packs till dispatch. Thus it is evident that the works carried out are the

ancillary processes of manufacture of ice-cream.

v1. Plain reading of the work order would reveal that what the appellant

have carried out is the manufacturing and packing activity of curd/buttermilk

making plant with the machinery. Thus it is evident that the work order is for

complete manufacturing activity from the preparation of raw materials,

cleaning, packing, loading etc. Normally, all these works have to be carried

out by the dairy itself, but due to labour problems, these activities have been

outsourced through tender and we have been awarded the tender for carrying

out these activities. Thus it is a comprehensive w

Page 7 of 19
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vii. The definition of 'manufacture' given under Section 2(f) ofthe Central

Excise Act, 1944. Section 2(f) reads as under:

(f) "manufacture11 includes anyprocess, 
i) incidental or ancillary to the completion of a manufactured
ii) product;

which is specified in relation to any goods in the Section or
Chapter notes ofthe First Schedule to the Central Excise Tariff
Act, 1985 (5 of 1986) as amounting to manufacture; or
which, in relation to the goods specified in the Third Schedule,
involvespacking or repacking ofsuch goods in a unit container
or labelling or re-labelling of containers including the
declaration or alteration ofretail saleprice on it or adoption oj
any other· treatment on the goods to render . the product
marketable to the consumer;

and the word "manufacturer" shall be construed accordingly and shall
include not only a person who employs hired labour in the production or
manufacture ofexcisable goods, but also anyperson who engages in their
production or manufacture on his own account;

v111. From the above definition of 'manufacture', the appellant submits that,

manufacture includes any process incidental or ancillary to the completion of

a manufactured product. The activity ofpacking i.e. packing of ice-cream and

related packing activities is the processes incidental or ancillary to the

manufacture of ice-cream. It is a known fact that ice-cream today is marketed

in packs and is not mai·keted directly to customers in loose form without

packing. Therefore, the activity of packing is a process of 'manufacture' as

defined under Section 2(f) ibid.

1x. Also manufacture includes any process which is specified in relation to

any goods in the Section or Chapter notes ofthe First Schedule to the Central

Excise Tariff Act, 1985 (5 of 1986) as amounting to manufacture. Appellant

submits that as per Chapter Note 6 under Chapter 4, labeling or relabeling of

containers or repacking from bulk packs to retail packs or the adoption ofany

other treatment to render the product marketable to the consumer, shall

amount to 'manufacture'. The said chapter note reads as under:

4. In relation to products of this Chapter, labelling or relabelling of
containers or repacking from bulk packs to retail packs or the
adoption ofany other treatment to render the product marketable to
the consumer, shall amount to 'manufact

Page 8 of 19
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x. The above chapter note obliterates any doubt in the mind whether the

activity of pouch filling and packing would amounts to manufacture. The

chapter note clearly mentioned that repacking from bulk packs to retail packs

or any other treatment to render the product marketable to the consumer shall

amounts to manufacture. In the present case it is clear that the appellant carried

out the work of packing of.curd/butter milk, ice-cream etc in retail packs and

its ancillary works from bringing of packing materials to the packing section

till dispatch at the dairy premises and hence the process or the work· carried

out ·by us are amounting to manufacture. It is settled law that any process

resulting to manufacture is not coming under the purview of service tax.

xi. Even after the introduction ofnegative list with effect from 0 1.07.2012,

0 any process amounting to manufacture or production of goods are kept out of

service tax net. Section 66B of the Finance Act 1994 reads that;

0

66B. Charge ofService tax on and after Finance Act, 2012.-There
shall be levied a tax (hereinafter referred to as the service tax) at the
rate of twelve per cent on the value of all services, other than those
services specified in the negative list, provided or agreed to be
provided in the taxable territory by oneperson to another and collected
in such manner as may beprescribed.

X11. AS per the above Section, service tax is chargeable on the service other

than those specified in negative list. Any process amounting to manufacture

or production of goods is mentioned at Section 66D (f) under negative list.

Section 66D (f) of the Finance Act 1994 introduced with effect from

01.07.2012 reads that;

(f) anyprocess amounting to manufacture orproduction ofgoods.

xiii. That it is very clear that any process amounting to manufacture or

production of goods is kept out of purview of service tax. As mentioned in the

above paragraphs, the work carried out by the appellant is a process of

manufacture of curd/buttermilk/ice-cream etc. as per Section 2(f) of Central

Excise Act 1944 and Chapter Note 6 under Chapter 4 of Central Excise Tariff

Act 1985, and hence not attracted levy of service tax

xiv. That from the above contract, it can be observed that the contract was

for the execution of the work ofmanufacturing, stacking, transferring, loading

and unloading of finished goods, packing materials~~~s within

the factory premises of the said Dairy. It is a km, f~ioijOr~}~h·n the
Page9of19 %;ex" es·o-;«
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premises of the principal manufacturer as the raw materials are ofthe principal

manufacturer and the responsibility of the job worker is to complete the

process of manufacture in the machine, packing, labeling, loading and

unloading. As can be seen from the contract and invoices issued by the

appellant that essence ofthe contract was an execution ofwork as understood

by the appellant and recipient of the services. As per the contract the rate is

fixed per number of units. Appellant had raised the bill accordingly.

xv. The appellant submits that the adjudicating authority in the impugned

order had rejected the claim of the appellant that the work carried. out is

amounting to manufacture without any reason. The only reason the

adjudicating authority mentioned in the order is that the appellant is having

labour contract license and hence it is more akin to packing service rather than

process amounting to manufacture (paragraph 31 of the order). The plain Q
reading of the contract would reveal that the contract was for carrying out the

entire activity of manufacturing of curd/buttermilk/ice-cream and not mere

packing and loading. The appellant had to carry out all the related activities of

manufacturing and packing is a part of manufacturing process as defined

under Section 2(£) of Central Excise Act 1944 and Chapter Note 4 under

Chapter 25 of Central Excise Tariff Act 1985. Further, as per the contract,

reprocess of damaged pieces are to be carried out by the appellant. Therate is

fixed for number ofpieces. The adjudicating authority hadnot considered any

of the statutory definition of manufacturing, neither Section 2(f) of Central

Excise Act 1944 nor the Chapter Not 4 under Chapter 25, and arbitrarily held

that the work carried out is taxable service and not manufacturing of ice-cream

in a prejudiced mind set and hence the impugned order is not sustainable.

xvi. The same adjudicating authority, in his OIO No.AHM-CEX-003-ADC

PMR-006-19-20 dated 28.08.2019 in respect ofM/s. Komal Enterprise, F/119,

Dharti Manan Plaza, Jail Road, Mehsana- 384002 had dropped the demand in

identical case. However, the adjudicating authority, in the present case, which

is identical to the issue involved in OIO No.AHM-CEX-003-ADC-PMR-006

19-20 dated 28.08.2019 had confirmed the demand which is arbitrary and

travesty ofjustice.

xvii. The appellant submits that the issue is settled by OIA No.AHM-
-.a

EXCUS-003-APP-017-19-20 dated 08.07.2019 issu • %:' 'ble
'Page 10 of19
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Commissioner (Appeals) wherein it was held that the activity carried out is

amounting to 'manufacture' and hence not liable to service tax. The

adjudicating authority in the OIO No.AHM-CEX-003-ADC-PMR-006-19-20

dated 28.08.2019 had relied upon the above order-in-appeal while dropping

the demand. In the present case, the adjudicating authority has failed follow

the judicial discipline by not following the precedent when no new factor has

emerged. Thus the impugned order has suffered infirmity and is required to

be set aside.

xviii. In the case ofM/s. Surya Trading and services-2018(15) G.S.T.L. J209

(S.C.), the appeal filed by the Commissioner, Service tax, Mumbai against

CESTAT Final Order No. A/93095-93 097/2016-WZB/STB dated 28.09.2016

O was dismissed by the Hon'ble Supreme Court holding the order of Hon'ble

CESTAT that job work activity under the contract is not liable to service tax.

xix. In the case ofM/s. Gokul Ram Gurjar versus Commissioner of Central

Excise, Jaipur-II-2018 (19) G.S.T.L. 269 (Tri.- Del.) has held that;

0

"Manpower Recruitment or Supply Agency's service - Activities relating to
washing of cans/crates, sorting ofmilk bags, milkpacking, etc., undertaken
for Milk Dairy under a contract by using their own labours, not leviable to
Service Tax under category ofManpower Recruitment or Supply Agency's
service especially when payment made on per litre/pack basis and not in the
form of wages/salaries to such labours - Further, contract also does not
envisage deployment of any labour - Sections 65(68) and 65(105)(k) of
Finance Act, 1994. [para 4)"

xx. The Hon'ble Supreme Court in the case ofM/s. Super Poly Fabriks Ltd

vs CCE, Punjab - 2008 (10) S.T.R. 545 (S.C.) in paragraph 8 has specifically

laid down the ratio which is as under :

" There cannot be any doubt whatsoever that a document has to be read as a
whole. The purport and ob;ect with which the parties thereto entered into a
contract ought to be ascertained only form the terms and conditions thereof
Neither the nomenclature of the document not any particular activity
undertaken by the parties to the contract would be decisive.

xx1. The aforesaid judgement is quite identical to the present case as we are

not only carrying out cleaning and packing activity solely but works like

unloading and staking of crates, cleaning of empty crate~,,empty

crates to ic~-cream packing lines etc-. also and the · c,angt~~..}11ts. eff.:,?:a. an
Y «as e

evidence that contract is not solely for packing and clea #a$fy.l5
• 6 o'Page 11of19 o .ss '
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XX1. An identical view was taken up by Hon'ble Supreme Court in the case

ofState ofAP VIs Kone Elevaltores (India) Ltd.- 2005 (181)E.L.T. 156 (S.C.)

nd UOI V/s Mahindra and Mahindra - 1995 (76) ELT.481 (S.C) in the similar

issues. The ratio of all the three judgments of the Hon'ble Supreme Court is

that the tenor of agreement between the parties has to be understood and

interpreted on the basis that the said agreement reflected the role of parties. ·

The said ratio is squarely applicable to the present case also being an identical

in nature. The entire tenor of the agreement and the invoices issued by the

service provider clearly indicates the execution of a lump-sum work and this

lump-sum work would not fall under the category of providing of service of

'loading' or 'packing' only. On the contrary it is a complete contract for

manufacturing of ice-cream. Appellant rely upon the following case laws

wherein it is held that the process amounts to manufacture is not eligible to

service tax.

(i) Midas Care Pharmaceuticals-2010 (18) S.T.R. 768 (Tri. - Mumbai)
(EXHIBIT - T)

(ii) Rubicon Formulations Pvt. Ltd-2010 (19) .T.R. 515 (Tri.
Mumbai) (EXHIBIT- U)

(iii) Mistair Health & Hygiene Pvt. Ltd-2015 (40) S.T.R. 148 (Tri. 
Mumbai)

(iv) Munish Forge Pvt. Ltd-2015 (37) S.T.R. 662 (Tri. - Del.)

(v) Ferro Scrap Nigam Ltd-2014 (36) S.T.R. 955 (Tri. - Del.)

xxiii. Without prejudice to the above, appellant submits the adjudicating

authority erred in confirming the demand which is hit by limitation of time.

Appellant submits that the demand is time barred as it has been issued after

period ofone year from the date ofthe knowledge ofthe department and there.
are numbers ofjudgments that ifthe demands is issued after one year from the

date of knowledge of the department then in that case demand is hit by the

limitations.

xxiv. Appellant rely the decision ofHon'ble Supreme Court's decision in the

case ofUniworth Textiles Ltd [2013 (288) BLT 161-SC], where it has been

held that;

Page 12 of19
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Mere non-payment of duties is not equivalent to collusion or willful mis
statement or suppression offacts - Otherwise, there would be no situationfor
which ordinary limitation of six months would apply - Inadvertent non
payment is to be met with limitation ofsix months, whereas deliberate default
faces limitation of five years - For the latter, positive action betraying
negative intention ofwilful/deliberate default is mandatoryprerequisite - Use
of "willful" introduces mental element, requiring look into mind of noticee
by gauging their actions - Observation not founded on any material
facttevidence, is not sufficient - Section 28 of Customs Act, 1962.

xxv. In the case of Mis Steel Cast Ltd [2011 (21) STR 500] the

Hon'ble Gujarat High Court has also set aside demand and penalty imposed

while dealing the issue ofbonafide belief and allegation of the suppression in·

the show cause notice.

0 XXVI. Hon'ble Supreme Court of India in various instances had held

that there should be some positive act on the part of the party to establish

suppression or mis-statement In the case ofPahwa Chemicals Pvt. Ltd - 2005

(189) ELT.257 (S.C) the Apex Court had held that;

0

'merefailure to declare does not amount to wilful mis-declaration or wilful
suppression There must be some positive act on the part of the party to
establish either wilful mis-declaration or wilful suppression.

xxv11. There is no suppression of facts or mala-fide intention to evade

payment of duty is not established by the department. Also, there is no

suppression of facts or mala-fide intention and hence extended period

limitation cannot be invoked.

xviii. Hon'ble Supreme Court has held that mere failure to furnish

information is not suppression of facts and extended period cannot invoke in

such cases. The Apex Court has held that there should be some positive and

deliberate withholding of information or giving false information so as to

invoke extended period. Appellant had not withheld any information from the

department or not provided any false information with intent to evade

payment of service tax. In such cases there cannot be any suppression and

hence extended period of limitation cannot be invoked.

xxix. Appellant further submits that the show cause notice did not enumerate

on what counts the appellant had suppress faots mention ofword.« GER,,
• •'suppression' in the notice does not make' afinyo extended period.

¥'' olas
Hon'ble Supreme Court in various decisio d ht&l1hth f _. ere failure to give

wan». b•• •Page 13 of19 • .
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information is not suppression. There should be some positive misstatement

with an intention to evade payment of duty. In the case of Continental

Foundations Jt. Venture - 2007 (216) E.L.T.177 (S.C) the Apex Court has

held that;

10. The expression "suppression" has been used in the proviso to
Section I IA ofthe Act accompanied by very strong words as 'fraud' or
"collusion" and, therefore, has to be construed strictly. Mere omission
to give correct information is not suppression offacts unless it was
deliberate to stop the payment of duty. Suppression means failure to
disclose full information with the intent to evade payment ofduty. When
thefacts are known· to both theparties, omission by oneparty to do what
he might have done would not render it suppression. When the Revenue
invokes the extendedperiod of limitation under Section 11A the burden
is cast upon it toprove suppression offact. An incorrect statement cannot
be equated with a willful misstatement. The latter implies making ofan
incorrect statement with the knowledge that the statement was not
correct.

xxx. In the case ofMysore Kirloskar Ltd-- 2008 (226) E.LT.161 (S.C), it is

held by Hon'ble Supreme Court that on the basis of vague allegation neither

the larger period could have invoked nor the penalty could have imposed. In

the said order Apex Court held that;

0

XXXI.

"The order ofthe Commissioner does not indicate adequate reasons to
· invoke proviso to Section 1 IA(]). On the basis of vague allegations
made in the show cause notice neither the proviso to Section 1 IA(])
could have been invoked norpenalty could have been imposed upon the
respondent under Rule 173Q ofthe Central Excise Rules."

. It is held by Hon'ble Supreme Court that there should be intent 0
to evade payment of duty so as to invoke extended period of limitation. In the

case of Cosmic Dye Chemical -- 1995 (75) E.L.T.721 (S.C) Honourable

Supreme Court has held that;

"6.Now so far asfraud and collusion are concerned, it is evident that
the requisite intent, i.e., intent to evade duty is built into these very words.
So far as mis-statement or suppression offacts are concerned, they are
clearly qualified by the word "willful" preceding the words "mis
statement or suppression offacts" which means with intent to evade duty.
The next set ofwords "contravention ofany oftheprovisions ofthis Act or
Rules" are again qualified by the immediately following words "with
intent to evade payment ofduty". I is, therefore, not correct to say that
there can be a suppression or mis-statement offact, which is not willful
andyet constitutes a permissible groundfor the u ose ofthe proviso to
Section 11A. Mis-statement or suppression of?g?ft@yo, willful."

-6 ?°" 5,% •'° x• %2 •>M o .r . «, e

E·'18 Se: &» ls...- ·5)
•
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xxxn. Honorable Supreme Court in the case ofH.MMLimited-· J 995

(76) E.L.T.497 (S.C) held that the show cause notice must put the assessee to

notice which of the various commissions or omission stated in the proviso is

committed to extend the period to 5 years. In the present case there is no.

mention ofwhat omissions or commissions have been made by us with intent

to evade any tax. The decision ofH.M.M. Limited (supra) has been followed

by the Apex Court in the case ofRaj BhadurNarain Singh SugarMills -- 1996

(88) ELT.24 (S. C) also.

...
XXXlll. In view of the above settled legal position it is evident that

the demand is time barred as there is no suppression of facts, fraud, willful

misstatement or intention to evade service tax. When all the ingredients

) required for invoking extended period of limitation is absent, the demand is

hit by limitation under Section 73 of the Finance 'Act 1994.

XXXIV. Appellant submits that the adjudicating authority had erred in

imposing penalty where it was not warranted. Appellant submits that no

penalty should be imposed where the mens rea is absent. The appellant

submits that the issue is already settled in favour of the appellant by Order-in

Appeal No. No.AHM-EXCUS-003-APP-65-21-22 dated 30.11.2021.

Therefore, there cannot be any intention on the part of appellant to evade

payment of service tax and hence no penalty can be imposed on the appellant.

0 They rely upon the decisions of the Hon'ble Courts and the Hon'ble Tribunal

in this regard.

xxxv. Appellant also submits that no penalty is imposable when he has

acted on the bona fide belief that he was not liable to pay service tax. They

rely upon the decisions of the Hon'ble Courts and the Hon'ble Tribunal in this

regard..

XXXV1. It is a settled legal position the Judicial pronouncements that

when there were no elements of fraud and suppression, penalty under Section

78 is not imposable. Appellant rely recent decision in following cases.·

.
1. FRANKE FABER INDIA LTD 2017 (52) S.T.R. 155 (Tri. - Mumbai)
2. CHHATTISGARH STATE INDL. DEV. CORPN. LTD. 4)

$.T.R. 642 (Tri. -Del.) <
3. LANDIS+ GYRLTD. 2017 (49) S.T.R. 637 (Tri

Page 15 of19
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4. SUN PHARMACEUTICALS INDUSTRIES2017 (49) S.T.R. 609 (Tri.
Ahmd.)

5. APOLLO TYRES LTD.2014 (36) S.T.R. 835 (Tri. - Bang.)

XXXVll. In view of the above it is evident that the impugned order is not

sustainable and hence Hon'ble Commissioner may set aside the· same in the

interest ofjustice.

xxxvm. The order of the Joint Commissioner is even otherwise bad,

illegal, and incorrect, without any authority in law and jurisdiction; therefore,

the same deserve to be set aside.

5. Personal Hearing in the case was held on 24.07.2023. Shri M. H. Raval,

Consultant, appeared on behalf of the appellant for the hearing. He submitted

Additional written submission dated 24.07.2023 with copies of OIA dated

03.12.2021 in their own case and OIA dated 10.07.2019 in the case ofR.V.Labour 0
Job Contractor in respect of similar activities. He reiterated the submissions made in

appeal memorandum and those in the additional submissions. He submitted that as

per the contract with the dairy, they were paid an amount based on per unit quantity

of the production by them. The same being a Job-Work in respect of manufacturing

of the products such as dahi, buttermilk, ice cream, etc. is not liable to service tax.

He referred to the Board Circular, several decisions of the Hon'ble Supreme Court

and various branches of CESTAT. He further submitted that the Commissioner

Appeals in their own case had set aside the order in an earlier show cause notice,

which has not yet been set aside by any competent authority. In view of these case

laws and nature of their activity he requested to set aside the impugned order. He

undertook to submit a copy of the contract sample invoices and financial statements

such as balance sheet and profit and loss account within a week.

5.1 Vide their additional submission dated 26.07.2023 the appellant submitted

sample copies of Invoices, copies ofwork order and balance sheet for the F.Y. 2016

17 and F.Y. 2017-18.

6. I have gone through the facts of the case, submissions made in the Appeal

Memorandum, additional submissions and documents submitted after the personal

hearing and material available on records. I find that the issue before me for decision

is whether the impugned order confinning the d~Rcl-o. service tax amounting to

Rs. 1,51,51,85 8/- along with iriterest and pen~~~fr~j?~t_..~iw_'. :;,~~t",\ and circumstances of
Page 16 of g;; C ~ii,,, "'• 123 .,
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the case is proper and legal. The demand pertains to the period F.Y. 2016-17 to F.

Y.2017-18 (uptojune-2017).

0

6.1 It is observed from the case records that the appellants are a Partnership Firm

engaged in the activities of 'Manpower Recruitment & Supply Agency Service' and

registered under Service Tax. During the period FY. 2016-17 & F.Y. 2017-18 they

have received a Work Order (Renewal) for the period 01.05.2014 to 30.04.2017 from

Mis. Mehsana District Co-operative Milk Products Union Ltd, IMT-Manesar,

Gurgaon, Haryana-122050 (hereinafter referred to as the said Dairy). The said Work

Order dated 30.04.2014 was issued as a Renewal oftheir earlier Work Order for the

period 01.05.2011 to 30.04.2014. Hence, it is apparent that the activities performed

by the appellant during the period F.Y. 2016-17 and F.Y. 2017-18 are the same as

performed during the F.Y. 2013-14 to F.Y. 2015-16. Vide the said work order the
.

appellants were entrusted with the activities of Packing and Dispatch activities of

Dahi, Loading/unloading of Butter Milk, Dispatch activity of Ice Cream,

Loading/Unloading of all receivable in Store and Supply of unskilled/semi

skilled/skilled A & B Casual Manpower. From the description of the contracted

activities, I find that all the activities are 'Labour Intensive' Jobs and involves

utilization of manpower/labour for completion of specific jobs. It is also observed

that Clauses of the said Contract specifies that "...mentioned rates are as per the

prevailing minimum wage rates and are inclusive ofall the taxes, surcharges, levies

O ete. charged by the Government/local authorities..." . This implies that the said

Dairy was responsible for payment of all taxes. It is also reflected from the

Bills/Invoices raised by the appellant that they have not charged any tax on the billed

amount. From the documents submitted I also find that the said contract is not for

'supply ofManpower' but for execution 'of some specific works in relation to the

manufacture of finished goods and that the activity carried out by the appellant is

amounting to manufacture.

7. I further find that, the SCN in the case was issued in terms of Section 73 (1A)

of the Finance Act, 1994 as a periodical SCN in pursuance of the earlier demand

notice issue in the matter dated 06.09.2018. However, the said SCN proposes to

confirm the demand of service tax in terms of Section 73 ( 1) of the Finance Act,

1994. It is also observed that the demand of service,ta as confirmed vide the

impugned order in terms of Section 73(1) of~(i.~;~~~_:,f;.JI, 1994 invoking the
ti ~ 1 t~~ :n.~ ~~ -~

. i:~~:"./1' 1;::
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extended period of limitation. The relevant portion of Section 73(1A) is reproduced

below:
SECTION 73. Recovery ofservice tax not levied or paid or short-levied or short-paid
or erroneously refunded.

(IA) Notwithstanding anything contained in sub-section (I) except theperiod ofthirty
months ofserving the noticefor recovery ofservice tax), the Central Excise Officer
may serve, subsequent to any notice or notices served under that sub-section, a
statement, containing the details ofservice tax not levied or paid or short levied or
short paid or erroneously refunded for the subsequent period, on the person
chargeable to service.tax, then, service ofsuch statement shall be deemed to be service
ofnotice on suchperson, subject to the condition that the grounds relied uponfor the
subsequentperiod are same as are mentioned in the earlier notices.

Hence, the SCN in the case as well as the impugned order are issued in violation of

the relevant provisions of the Finance Act, 1994 and are incorrect and legally

unsustainable. On this very count itself the impugned order is liable to be set aside.

7.1 It is further observed tha:t principal SCN in the case issued for the period F.Y.

2013-14 to FY. 2015-16 was decided vide Order in Original No. AHM-CEX-003- 0
ADC-PMR-002-2020-21 dated 31.07.2020 (OIO) wherein the demand of Service

Tax amounting to Rs. 1,63,56,984/- was confirmed alongwith interest and penalty

was imposed equal to the duty demanded. The said 010 was set aside by the

Commissioner (Appeals) on merits vide OIANo. OIANo.AHM-EXCUS-003-APP

65/2021-22 dated 03.12.2021. It is also apparent that the issue raised vide principal

show cause notice dated 06.09.2018 was identical to the issue raised in the periodical

SCN dated 20.10.2021.

8. I also find that the appellants have submitted various judicial pronouncements

in support of their defense. Upon going through the contentions ofthe appellant I 0
find that the demand raised by the principal show cause notice and confirmed vide

OIO No. AHM-CEX-003-ADC-PMR-002-2020-21 dated 31.07.2020 was set aside

by my predecessor on grounds that the activities performed by the appellant during

the period would merit classification under Job-Work amounting to manufacture and

therefore are not liable to Service Tax. I also find that subsequent to the above orders

being passed there is no change in the legal provisions nor has there been any judicial

ruling contrary to the aforesaid order. That being so, I do not find any reason to take

a different view in the matter. Hence, following the previous decision, it is held in
the present case that the activities carried out by the appellant at the premises of the

said Dairy is akin to manufacturing activities and do t ll within purview of
»

•
ic ~~ •
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Service Tax law. I am of the considered view that, the impugned order is deserved

to be set aside for being not sustainable in law both on merits and facts.

9. Accordingly, the demand of Service Tax amounting to Rs. 1,51,51,858/

confirmed vide the impugned order is set aside for being not legal and proper. As..
the demand fails to sustain the question of interest and penalty does not arise. The

appeal filed by the appellant is allowed.

The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed off in above

terms.

$;%,6
( Shiv Pratap Singh )

Commissioner (Appeals)
Date33 2023.
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Attest

(Somna Chaudhary)
Superintendent(Appeals),
CGST, Ahmedabad.
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BY RPAD I SPEED POST

To

Q M/s. Avani Services,
11/B, Aradhana Society,
Opp. Dudhsagar Dairy Gate,
Highway Road, Mehsana,
Gujarat - 384 002

Copy to:

1. The Principal Chief Commissioner, Central GST, Ahmedabad Zone.

2. The Principal Commissioner, CGST, Gandhinagar Commissionerate.

.3. The Jont Commissioner, CGST, Gandhinagar Commissionerate

4. The Assistant Commissioner System), CGST, Appeals, AHmedabad.

(for uploading the OIA)

,-.§-;Guard File.

6. P.A. File.
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